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27 of 27 people found the following review helpful. Wonderful picture book of
casual living!By poofgirlI received this book as a gift. I read it from cover to
cover the first day. Ms. Ashwell demonstrates that flea market finds aren't smelly,
useless junk but treasures to be unearthed again!I found Shabby Chic useful as a
jumping board for my decorating ideas. Lots of style without spending lots of
cash- a must for students, newlyweds, young families and others who may be
short of cash.This is not a book or design aesthetic for people who tend to favor a
"flawless" look to their home.2 of 2 people found the following review helpful.
ChicBy Professor HOne of the best books from the guru of shabby chic. Full of
great ideas and examples on how to turn the old into something timeless and
astetically beautiful. While I have all the authors books, it is not really necessary
to buy more than one as there is a lot of overlap of information. Good place to
start in your shabby chic journey.1 of 1 people found the following review
helpful. Love to read and re-read this bookBy Platinum BrunetteI first read this
book at my local public library and, after taking it out, oh, MANY times, decided
to buy it. I've always liked Rachel Ashwell's decorating style, and since I live in
an old (and, um, somewhat shabby) house, her style motif fits my lifestyle
perfectly. All of a sudden, my mismatched china, old linens, chippy furniture and
ancient ornaments are fashionable! This is one of those books that I can sit down
with from time to time and enjoy the beautiful pictures. Together with "Romantic
Prairie Style" and "A Bit of Velvet and a Dash of Lace", these are the decorating
books that just make me feel happy.
"Shabby Chic is as unpretentious as its author, including thoughts about what
works and what doesn't, tips on how to shop at a flea market, inspirational
photographic illustrations and plenty of encouragement." Los Angeles Daily News
Rachel Ashwells bestselling guide to home furnishings, flower arrangements, fleamarket finds, tag-sale treasures, and more continues to bring American home
decorating back to basics with its remarkably down-to-earth yet beautiful
aesthetic, showing you how to capture the aura of old money, cushy comfort, and
crafted indifference. With her keen eye for thrifty style, and a peerless sense of
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